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Notebook 
SEN. BARACK OBAMA SWEEPS WEEKEND CON-
TESTS IN NEBRASKA, LOUISIANA, ~ASHING­
TON AND MAINE, A<:;CORDING TO MSNBC. 
WILLIAM DODD, 78, HOPES TO FINISH HIS DE-
GREE IN 2009. FIND OUT WHAT BROUGHT HIM 
BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY 
CONGRESS PASSES A $150 BILLION STIMULUS 
PACKAGE IN THE FACE OF A POSSIBLE RECES-
SION. TAXPAYERS MAY GET $600 TO $1,200. BACK TO COLLEGE. . 
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Stirs Shine on Stage for Howard '• . . . ' ...... 
,• 
-Broadway Play Dedicates a Night to School of Communications, March 30 Sales to Benefit New Building Fu~d· 
BY OLIVIA EVERSON 
· Contributing Writer 
TheJohn H.Johnson S'chool 
of Communications will find prof-
its on Broadway next month. All 
proceeds from ticket sales of the 
March 30 show of "Cat on a Hot 
Tin Roof" will benefit the fund for 
the construction of a new build-
mg. . I 
;Howard alumna Debbie Al-
len is directi.ng an award-winning 
cast of actors in the Tennessee \l\lil-
liams play. 
T he cast is led by Academy 
. Award .nqminee Terrence Howard, 
Howard:,Yniversity a,lurrma Phyli-
cia Rashad and Toni -Award win-
ners. Anika Noni Rose"and James 
Earl Jones. 
The play was origi~ally writ-
ten for and performed by a white 
cast, but the_ Broadhurst Theater 
production features a spin on tl1e 
work with an all black cast. 
that faces struggle." 
"I am thrilled to stand at the 
helm of this unique production as 
we navigate our way through Ten-
nessee \•Villiams' riveting and ex-
plosive American· classic, 'Cat,' said 
to be his favorite of his many plays, 
achieves a timeless coherence with 
. its characters as they wrestle with 
the universal struggles of life, love, 
money, sex and death," Allen told 
Playbill News, a Web site promot-
ing theater, in 2007. 
climax, a shockwave of secrets a're 
finally revealed." 
· The play's first performance 
is T uesday, and it runs until April, 
but the N,larch 30 performance 
has been set aside just for the new 
building. 
Dean of the School of Com-
munications Jannette Dates said 
the new building will be directly 
across from the front entrance of 
the Bethune Annex in the parking 
lot on Bryant and 4•h Streets. 
"It will take most of the en-
tire lot," Dates said. 
The new building will satisfy 
the "need for centralized opportu-
nities, for informal and formal in-
teraction for students and faculty,'' 
Dates .said. 
The play is "a classic,'' said . 
Accoi:ding to the official 
Web site of the production, "Io 
'Cat on a Hot Tin Roof,' a pow-
erful Southern family gathers at a · 
birthday celebration for p!triarch 
Big Daddy Gones), wno does not 
know he is dying of cancer. Io a 
scramble to secure their part of 
his estate, family members hide the 
truth .about his diagnosis and Big 
Mama (Rashad}. Front and center 
as tensions mount are alcoholic 
former football hero Brick (How-
ard} and his beautiful but sexually 
frustrated wife Maggie "the Cat" 
(Rose}; as their troubled relation-
ship comes to a stormy and steamy 
The current SchoQI of Com-
munications building has various 
corridors spreading students and 
faculty throughout the building. 
lo addition, the building does not 
have a room that can hold a large 
capacity of people. 
Dates is anticipating a "nice 
auditorium where a large riumber 
of students can gather. It's very :x-
Sabrina Bu.rris, coordinator for the 
event. "[It has] an original twist 
with an African-American cast 
-~ 10b9ma, C:Jint0n Gain Cash 
. . 
l.ntlltlx;·After Super Tuesday 
.. -
BY SHlVONNE FOSTER 
staff Writer 
With no definitive Demo-
cratic winner after the Super 
Tuesday contests, Sen. Barack 
Obama (D-IIJ,) and Sen. Hillary 
Clinton (D-N.Y} campaigns have 
received even more momentum, 
'causing both presidential hopefuls 
to receive an influx of cash. 
According to his campaign, 
Oban1a has raised S7 .5 million 
since Feb: 5, and currently dona-
tion pace may surpass $30 mill ion 
in the month of February 
The predictions for this 
month mirror last month's stun-
ning fundraising of $32 million. 
That allowed Obama to increase 
staff and extend jldvertisements 
to states beyond the Super Tues-
day contests. . , 
However, the large fig-
\tre still has not gn;atly elevated 
0bama from his race against 
Clinton. The $32 million raised in 
January \Vas the most ever rais(!d 
in a month by a presidential can-
didate who still faces ~ primary 
race. 
More than 350,000 donors 
have contributed to Obama's 
campaign so far. 
Many 'believe the strength 
in Obama campaign fundraising 
is based on its recruitment and 
reliance on many small donors. 
T he Obama campaign reports, 
only 3 percent of donors gave the 
maximum $2,300 donation for 
the primary. 
After reports of fundraising 
concerns, Clinton has proven she 
is not to be forgotten in the pur-
suit of donations. 
According to her cam-
paign, Clinton has raised more 
than $10 million from 100,000 
donors since Feb. 5. 
The fundraising boosts 
comes after reports that Clinton 
loaned her campaign $5 million 
last month, as many donors were 
unaware she faced any financial 
shortages. 
The Clinton camp reports 
raising $14 million inJanuary, not 
including the senator's ·personal 
loan. 
Despite reports that some 
of Clinton's senior staff mem-
bers offered to give up pay for a 
month, her entire staff is receiv-
ing their full salaries, according 
to Campaign Chairman Terry 
McAuliffe. Her former campajgn 
manager, Patti Solis Doyle, was 
replaced by Maggi~ Williams af-
ter experiencing three primary 
defeats. and one caucus loss over 
the weekend. 
More money has amounted 
to noticeably more advertisement 
for Clinton. 
Since the $10 million in ad-
ditional funding, C linton's cam-
paign television advertisements 
began airing in Nebraska and 
Washington on Satu~ay, and in 
Maine on Sunday. 
• Photo eo..!e$y of theonloo.com 
Presidential hopefuls Barack Obama and Hillary Clinton have received millions in donations in the last few weeks. 
citing,'' she said. 
A four- to five-story building 
will serve as the new building for 
the School of Communications af-
ter its completion. 
A hospital building estab-
lished before the end of the Civil 
War for blacks seeking freedom 
currently houses 1he school. 
"[The] building has histori-
cal significance;'' bates said. "It 
was the old Freedman's Hospital. 
It will be used for other purposes." 
Dates, along with members 
from the Board of Trustees and the 
university cabinet, will attend the 
performance . 
Students are' welcome to at-
tend the performance, Burris said. 
Tickets start at a flat rate of .$250 
and can cost as much as $25,000 
for donor packages. 
Only money from tickets 
purchased through Howard Uni-
versity will go toward the building 
fund. 
• 
To buy tickets for the event 
or for additional information, call 
Sabrina Burris at 202.806.0075. Graphic eoortesy of Sabma Burris Proceeds from the March 30 perfonnance will go toward the fund 
for Howard University's new School of Communications building . 
• 
• 
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Gabe Carryon • Contn'lllmg Pholographet 
Students for Barack Obama hopes to have hundreds of students canvassing Tuesday In the D.C. area. 
Students, ·Local Residents 
Gear Up ·for Area Primaries 
BY VANESSA ROZIER 
Nation & World Editor 
Washington, D.C. has been taken over by 
more than just the average number 6f political 
enthusiasts. With Tuesday's primary almost here, 
Washington, D.C. x;esideots have been packing 
their calendars with volunteering events and ways 
to help their favorite candidate win. 
This weekend, after seei~g Sen'. Barack 
.. Obama (D-Ill.} win tl1c majority of delegates from 
the three primaries and one caucus, his supporters 
flooded the sidewalks of Georgia Avenue holding 
"Honk for Obama" 'signs and \veariog Obama 
shirts. Adams Morgan corners were occupied 
with residents pa~sing out voting station remind-
ers. In do~vntowo Silver Spring, Md., a diverse 
crowd from older white women lo younger black 
males sportecj Obama pins and stickers. 
While Sen. Hillary Clinton's (D-N.Y.} cam-
paign manager has stepped aside this past week-
end, Clinton fans in the District have continued 
garnering support and staying focused. Fans can-
vassed at Mt. Pleasant Park and in W9odbridge, 
Va. They traveled to Baltimore to hear former 
President Bill Clinton speak at a "Solutions for 
America" event and to Bowie, Md. to hear Hil-
lary do the same. 
H oward University students J:ield a pizza 
party Sunday night for three hours to cal] the hun-
dreds of students who expressed interest in volun-
teering for Obama support. Students are needed 
to rally in front of Cramton Auditorium Tues-
day afternoon before canvassing throughout the 
Washington, ·D.C., Maryland and Virginia area. 
"We're trying to get ourselves motivated 
and motivate others," said Amal Marjani, a 
sophomore chemistry major and Students For 
Barack Obama co-chairperson. "All of our lives 
are intense; but it's so exciting to see people vol-
unteering and that's very motivating. We can do 
this toge then" 
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Rappers Vie for Spot in MC Battle 
-
• 
Giibe C..nyon Coninbubng PllolOgtajllet 
Will Gant fends off advances from Dana Downs at the 
Lyrical Massacre auditions Friday in the Cook Hall lounge 
(left). Even the once-popular sexy tie pull is not enough to 
convince him. Students took the form of their rhymes as 
they battled for a spot to compete in the Lyrical Massacre 
freestyle battle on Feb. 22. Gant (right) auditions more for· 
mally in front of a panel of judges who will decide whether 
or not he advances and becomes eligible for a prize. 
78-Year-Old. Student Works 
Toward Earning College Degree 
PholO cxiunesy oC bl3e~ :iollege-.we com 
At 78, William Dodd is set to become one of Winston-Salem State 
University's oldest graduates. He is a junior elementary education major. 
BY SHARROD PATIERSON 
Black College Wire 
In the fall of 200<!-, Charles 
\ Villiam Dodd entered his first 
year of college at \ Vinston-Salem 
Stale Universit). \\'it h him he 
t·arricd his. textbooks, a smile and 
years of experience 7 5 years, 
to be exact. 
Dodd was one of the oldest 
freshmen ever lo enroll al \VSSU, 
and he is on track to become one 
of its oldest graduates. Dodd is 
now a 78-year-olcl junior. He is 
• an elementary education major 
and expects to graduate in spring 
2009. 
"The shortage of male 
teachers at the elementary school 
I 
level is what made me choose this 
major," he said. "Children should 
sec more male images in school." 
Dodd's connection to 
\VSSU began long before he ever 
thought about attending the uni-
verSit)~ 
Dodd was raised in Steel-
ton, Pa., by his aunt Margaret 
H. Hunter and uncle \ Villiam 
1\1. Dodd. Hunter attended Slat-
er Normal Sc.hool in the early 
1920~. 
"She attended when they 
still had log cabins," Dodd said 
jokingly. "My uncle was from 
nearby Stokes County and 
him and my aunt met here at 
\VSSU." 
Hunter played a special 
role in her nephew's life. 
"Her influcn(c was inevi-
table with her being a teacher," 
Dodd said. "She instilled in me 
the need to help. \\ 11cn I was in 
elementary school, it was more 
of a balance of male and female 
teachers, but now the shortage 
of male teachers is bctoming a 
problem." 
Dodd has been teaching 
Sunda) school since he arrived 
in \\'inston-Salem in 2004, which 
has given him a chance to hone 
his skills. 
"I tell the children to be 
humble no matter what people 
may say or do to you, just be 
humble because it is all because 
of God," ·Dodd said. 
Dodd said he neither ex-
pects nor receives any special 
treatment from his fellow stu-
dents or professors: 
"I mix and mingle. and 
I anl not looked at as an odd-
in;" he said. "Everyone is \'ery 
courteous to me.,. He docs com-
mand respect, however. and stu-
dents always refer to him as "~1r. 
Dodd." 
E\•er since his freshman 
year, he has been striving to be-
come the best student he could 
be, he said. 
") . want to mcreasc my 
writing skills, ju~t become heller 
at pulling my thoughts on pa-
per," Dodd said. 
Dodd has picked up a few 
thmgi; while attending \\'SSLT. 
"I have learned that the 
computer is a great innovation 
and without knowledge of it, you 
will fall behind," he said. 
Dodd said he has also 
learned a lot about the younger 
generation from his time around 
them. 
"I hm·e nol;ced that the 
students here arc vcf) aware of 
what's going on and have a good 
grasp on what they want to be," 
he said. 
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Fepruary 11, 2008 
BY DIONNE L. VAUGHN 
Contributing Writer 
Chapel attendees werl' on 
their feel dapping, singing along 
and \1 clcoming the Rev. Dr. 
John \V. Kinne) as he prepan:d 
to 1pinister. 
Kinne) current!}• serves as 
dean for the School of Theology 
at Virginia Union Uni\·crsity in 
Richmond, Va. He has devoted 
himself to the pursuit of excel-
lence in theological training and 
preparation and is known as a 
giant in theological education. 
fhe School of l'heology 
at Virginia Union University 
had benefited in more than just 
ha\'ing him as a visionary.leader. 
He has alsu developed a Doctor 
of .Nlinistry Program, experi-
enced proficient growth in the 
f\1aster of Di\~nity Program and 
expanded the continuing edu-
cation program to include na-
tional centers, which serve more 
than 9.000 lay and profossional 
church leaders. 
h.inney n;cei\·ed his un-
dergraduate and graduate de-
grees from }.farshall University 
in Huntington, \\'.Va. and Vir-
ginia Union School of rheol-
ogy in Richmond. \'a., respcc-
th·cly. His Ph.D. was acquired in 
1979 from Columbia Unh·crsit) 
Union Theological Seminary in 
New York. 
Kinne) 's sermon. 'i\ 
Comeback Season," was ad-
optlKI from his rhoughts on the 
Ne\' York Giants' Super Bowl 
\\~11 last week. He read an article 
that said it wa~ a comeback sea-
son and a comeb.H:k man. Gi-
ant~ quarterb<1ck Eli ~Iannin~. 
that resulted in the Giants win. 
He said \\·e can have in our mind 
the 0111come of the situation and 
in the fast minute that can all 
change. 
As Kinne) entered his 
text. Judges 1'6:28-30, he told 
the stof\ of Samson and Deli-
' !ah. He focused on strength and 
knowing who gives us the power 
God. He explai1wd how Sam-
son lied to Delilah in the begin-
ning of their relationship when 
she asked him where his st rcngt h 
c.:amc from. Once he finally told 
her that his strength cmne from 
his crown, she took what she 
knew was his power his hair. 
In actualitr. the hair was just the 
outward tangible s;111bol. 
"\ \ 1H:n you surrender 
the symbol to somcom: othc1 
than Goel, you affect your out-
\1 ard ability." Kinney said. 
Relating the biblical story 
to today's life, he said, "\\11en 
people don't honor you or 
your Goel. the first thing the} 
do is blind vou. Then they use 
you. \ \11en vou can't see your 
st rcngth is gone and something 
else [not ( i-odJ takes the c~nter 
of your consent. vou will have 
a b.ad tilt. You can be revolving 
around the right sun and miss 
the fullness of your blessing be-
cause you have a bad tilt." 
He offered methods to 
obtain and keep power. He said 
d1e first one is IQ pray to the 
God \1ho gives the power in the 
first place. 
• ··r know we're ,1t Howard. 
but I hope we never get so edu-
cated and too high and might) 
to pray," Kinney said as the 
crowd cheered in agreement. 
He said the second step is 
to understand that God remem-
bers who we are and we don't 
ha\'e to remind him. \\'hen ask-
ing for forgiveness, he said, do 
so in celebrating the fact \\ e arc 
forgi\•en, not living in the mem-
Ol) of asking. 
Lastly, he said. ''You can't 
make a comeback when your 
victof) kills folk." 
People cannot think 
about walking in blessin~ if thcv 
arc still trpng to get cwn. It is 
when people tf\ to !(Ct re\enge 
that they gi\'e power to the per-
son against whom thev seek \'ell-
geance, and they begin defining 
us. Kinne) said to \\ ork to gel 
past trials, not c\·cn ";th them. 
because we have a comeback in 
VIC\\'. 
He ended b) saying peo-
ple want othns to be weak so 
the\ can sta\· in power. but tho,c 
who wanr to make ,, comeback 
speak to I.he one who g".t\"e I.he 
power, God. and seek not to get 
e\ tm and the tilt will be back on 
track. 
A <11> I Cini¥ Pl'<lto E"'1lr 
The Rev. Dr. John W. Kinney delivered a sermon about making a 
"comeback" in life. He said to focus on God, not on seeking revenge. 
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Think about it. Most gifts are pretty unimaginative. A lamp turns on. It turns off. Pretty exciting stuff. 
And there are some gifts that no one kno,vs 'vhat they're supposed to do. 
But give Savings Bonds, and you'll be giving the gift of future possibilities-from a down payme~t 
on a car to help 'vi th college tuition. With eight denominations to choose from, there's a size for every 
occasion. You can select the popular Se1ies EE Bond or the inflation-protected I Bond. They're 
available through most banks, where you \Vork, or automatically through the new Savings Bonds 
EasySaverSM Plan at www.easysaver.gov. 
Call 1-800-4US BOND for recorded rate 
information, or write to: 
Savings Bonds Pocket Guide, 
Parkersburg, WV 26106-1328. 
Creating a 
New Century 
of Savings 
SAVINGS 
.BONDS 
For complete information about U.S. Savings Bonds, 
visit our Web site at www.savingsbonds.gov. 
A public service of this newspaper 
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Pholl> Cou,_,.y of Warner !llOs 
I < 
Matthew McConaughey ahd Kate Hudson reunite on the screen in 'Fool's Gold,' a romantic comedy centered around their quest to find the Queen's Dowry . 
• 
'Gold' Has a Few Flaws, Needs Polishing 
BY SIMONE PRINGLE 
Contributing Writer 
Kate Hudson and l\fatthew 
lVlcConaughey's on-screen chem-
istry is still as good as gold in their 
new romantic comedy. Debuting 
just in time for Valentine's Day, 
"Fool's Gold" is the perfect movie 
for the season. 
Reunited after 2003's 
"How to Lose a Guy in IO Days" 
for their second movie together, 
Hudson and J\lcConaughe\· play 
a divorcing couple "~th a shared 
love for treasure hunting. 
\Vhat brought them to-
gether is now a test to see if it's 
enough to rekindle the spark. t\s 
divorce settlements arc finalized 
at the start of tllc movie, l\lcCo-
naughey's character Ben "Finn'' 
Finnegan, spends the rest of the 
film trying lo com1ncc Hudson's 
"Tess" that there 1' mon bt twet:. l 
them than a love of finding all 
that glitters under the sea, includ-
ing the Qi.1een's Dowry. 
Finding the Queen's Dow-
11: an estimated S500 million 
worth of priceless Spanish gold 
and gems that was lost at sea in 
the I iOOs, is their shared dream, 
left unfmished after eight years of 
marnage. 
In comes Tess' boss, billion-
aire and yacht owner Nigel Hon-
eycutt. plaved by actor Donald 
Sutherland. Seizing a golden op-
portunit): Hnn rescues the hat of 
Nigel's daughter, Gemma, a Paris 
Hilton-like socialite, which gives 
him his way in. 
From there, the four team 
up to find the Queen's Dowry, 
looking at old documents and re-
hashing old research. 
From there, the movie car-
ries on involving a rapper turned 
entrepreneur and a money-hun-
i-; rr men tor 
Audiences will enjoy the 
beautiful scene of Key \ Vest, 
Fla., which is a nice break from 
the gloom of the winter season. 
The movie's music puts audiences 
there in a way that just seeing the 
islands does not. 
Along with the beautiful 
scene!)' of Australia and good 
music accompan)~ng the scenes, 
viewers can get a laugh out of 
almost every character. l\1any 
of Hudson and McConaughe) 's 
funny lines from the trailer are 
used, as well as many new punch 
lines. 
Gemma, who plays ,, per-
fect ''dumb blonde" trapped in a 
bruncl!e's body. gives audiences 
quite a few laughs. Side charac-
ters played by actors Malcolm.Ja-
mal-\.Yarner and Brian Hooks are 
humorous as Bigg Bunny's herich-
men, who are constantly failing 
numerous attempts to kill Finn. 
But just as all that glitters is 
not ,gold, tl1e movie does havi- a 
few nicks and scrapes. 
Che bcginnmg sta11 off 
very slow, leaving audiences won-
dering when the plot is going to 
tie together and tluckcn. 
In an attempt to make up 
for this. onte the plot does thick-
t'n, it shoots by at lightning-fast 
speed. Audiences might have a 
little trouble understanding what 
clues mean and how research 
connects. 
Part of the problem sur-
rounding Finn and Tess' excite-
ment about finding the treasure is 
that thev often use nautical, dlv-
inr and treasure hunting terms, 
which 'hould have been defined 
for the audience. 
One scene in particula1~ 
where Tess and Finn are explain-
ing to Nigel and Gemma what 
the Qi.ieen 's Dowry is, proves to 
be quite confusing and hard to 
follow. Several scenes of this com-
plexih follow. which makes this 
movie a candidate for a second 
\1ewmg. 
All i11 all, "Fool's Gold" 1s " 
gem worth its weight, with a fe" 
flaws. 
Gra de: B-
Taste of HoWard: Nothing Like a Meal by Granny 
BY JAMES GARRIS 
Contributing Writer 
Clifton Ballad IL a sopho-
more business management major 
from Chicago. thinks \ \'ashington, 
D.C. is missing something. 
Since he has arrived at 
Howard, Ballad has noticed that 
the area lacks many of the cnt rces 
he is accustomed to eating and 
tl1at it is ve11 hard to J1i1d a deli-
cious. health> meal. 
'After a· while, vou'll get 
tired of eating Ho Clu and l\ik-
Donald's," Ballad said. "I need 
to eat something real, somctlung 
with nutrition." 
He constantly finds himself 
craving a home cooked meal and 
daydreaming at tl1e thought of 
meals prepared by his mother and 
grandmother. From talking "~th 
his peers on campus, Ballad has 
realized that he is not alone. So 
in iliis week's "Taste of Howard." 
we will take a trip to Kipg D1ive in 
Southside Chicago. 
"l\tly Grandmother Rose 
Thompkins, better known as 
'Granny Rose,' was r::Used in Chi-
cago," Ballad said. "She has cre-
ated a recipe for baked Cornish 
·hens that has been passed down 
for generations and I feel that it 
is approp1iatc for me to share this 
recipe with the student body." 
Cornish hen is easier to pre-
pare than some think. The best 
pan is that hen can be served with 
manr side dishes, making it a very 
versatile meal. 
The key to making baked 
Conu~h hens is to marinate them 
for a da): before cooking, so that 
the navor is dispersed throughout 
the hen. It is also important to 
watch them closely wlule they're 
cooking and baste often to as-
sure that the hen is not dry when 
done. 
1'br those who are healtl1 
conscious, baked Cornish hens arc 
a fairly healtl1y meal when com-
pared to other traditional ways of 
tooking poultr;, because they are 
baked instead of fried. Margarine 
can be used in place of butter to 
reduce calmics and sugar-free 
marmalade can also be used. 
Pholo Coul1esy of Food TV 
After he grew ti red of fast food, Clifton Ballad II called on his grandma for a 
new recipe. He says the key to preparation is to marinate them overnight. 
·----------- ------· I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
J I 
I I 
I GRANNY ROSE'S I 
I BAKED CORNISH HENS I 
I 8 Cornish hrns I 
I Salt & pepper I 
I 8 nlcdiun1 onions I 
I 3/ 4- e. butter I 
I 1I4 e. Kitchen Bouquet I 
I 1 (8 oz.) bottle orange 1nat n1aladc I 
I I I Clean and dry hens. Season in- I 
side and out with salt and pepper and 
I refrigerate overnight. \ Vhcn ready to I 
I bake, insert a whole onion in the cavity I 
I of each hen and plar<' 111 an open roa.~t- I 
I ing pcu1, leaving space bctwl'en them. I 
I In a saucepan, place butter, I 
I Kitchen Bouquet and orange manna- I 
I lade. Heat until butter is melted and I 
I n1ixture is blended. Spoon th.is over the I 
hens and bake at 350 degrees until hens 
I are tender, about 1 1 /2 hours, basting I 
I often. If sauce cooks down before hens I 
I arc done, add a little hot water to the I 
I pan to assure having sauu: lctl to ac- I 
I con1pany the hens. If hens appear to I 
I be getting dry during baking, place foil I 
I loosely over pan to retard browning. I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
~---------- - ------~ 
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GRAMMY WINNERS 
Rap Solo Performance: "Stronger," 
Kanye West 
Rap Performance by a f)uo or Group: 
"Southside," Common featuring Kanye 
west 
Rap Song: "Good Life," Aldrin Davis, 
Mike Dean, Faheem Nqjm Er Kanye 
West, songwriters O. Ingram Er Q. Jones, 
songwriters) (Kanye West featuring 
T;Pain) 
RErB Song: "No One," Dirty Harry, Kerry 
Brothers Er Alicia Keys, songwriters 
(Alicia Keys) 
RErB Album: "Funk This," Chaka Khan 
Contemporary RErB Album: "Because of 
You," Ne;Yo 
Male RErB Vocal Performance: "Future 
Baby Mama," Prince 
Female RErB Vocal Performance: "No 
One," Alicia Keys 
RErB Performance by a Duo/Group With 
Vocals: "Disrespectful," Chaka Khan 
featuring Mary J. Blige · 
Best New Artist: Amy Winehouse 
Song of the Year: "Rehab," Amy 
Winehouse 
Best Rap Album: "Graduation," Kanye 
West 
Record of the Year: "Rehab," Amy 
Winehouse 
Album of the Year: "River: The Joni 
Letters," Herbie Hancock 
For a complete listing.I visit grammy.com 
.. . . . ·. 
DRIVEN': " ... 
· · . 1~Dl~~tS1i:i~ids . · 
.·_ "·· ,.·: .· ... :_..~·-~·:.:_•.', :~_:_.·~~~:r.·~G"~>~i!ll," 
BY LAURA PEREZ 
Contributing Wrlter 
Crouched O\'er his 
sketchpad. a look of pu1 < 
conccnt1 a lion >ubdurs .).\lll<'S 
Shidds' usnallv outgoing ell'-
meanor. 
"I use drawing to locus,'' 
Shield~ said. "E, en in class; if l 
draw while I listen, it helps me 
to focus betlt'r:· 
Shields· dr<l\\ings haH. 
done more than just help him 
focus in school. The senior 
marketing major has tur ned his 
favorite pastinw into a busim·ss 
' cnturc, b<•t mnin!' a t r.1phic 
designer and co-founder of 
DayDreamer Clothing Com-
pan). 
Bo1·n and raised in 
Stockton, Calif., Shields' in-
h:rl'st in art bc.:gan at an earl) 
age. 
" l\c bt'l'n dr-,l\ving simT 
I was four." hl' said. "I didn't 
take it. seriously until I got to 
hi<-h sd1ool, but l\·c . uwan f> • 
lo\ed it." 
Once <11 Howard. he hr-
gan to put as much time into 
his art as to his ~tudies. Being 
surrounded with other creative 
people helped him to develop 
his skills. 
" I didn't do any graphic 
all unti l I came to Howard," 
Shields said. "First J got help 
from liiends :Uld online tuto-
1i<1k ·n 1en I took a design for 
ad\·ertising class .Jtmior year. 
All of these things fueled Ill) 
desire and increased my un-
derstanding." 
In November 2006. 
Shields founded his company 
with friend and classmate Reg-
gie Sarpong, a Howard alum-
nus. By l'vlarch ·2ooi, the two 
had copyrighted their compa-
ny name and log-o and released 
thc·ir first shi rt. 
Their first f-shirt de-
sign, entitled ''Stop Coon-
ing," featured the image of a 
mmsltc wea1111g a go o ar 
sign chain with the title "Stop 
It'' in large letters. I'he back 
of the shirt lists the dictionary 
defiui ti om ol ' coon" as well as 
.t hurt history on Ameritau 
minstrels~. 
... I he images of black 
people in tht media, panic11-
larl: pop culture, an· upsetting 
to nw." Shidds said. "The shirt 
uses the wnrd's histmical defi-
nition, which is black pcopk 
portra) ing the• ignorant images 
that whites thought were ap-
prop1iatc for black.~." • 
I'he reacuons to the T-
sh111s ha\~ been most!) posi-
tiw Shields belic\'l'S the shirts 
an. an cflcctivc \\'ay to st,1rt a 
dialogue ,1bout the media's 
p011rm als of ACric;in Amen-
c.ms. 
"\\:lien l wear the shirt. 
people come up ;md ask me 
''hat it 111c;111,. Those arc op-
portimities for enlightening 
disc 11ssio11s." Shidcls said. 
"\\ 11en pt·opli: wear the shin, 
the) 're able to p<hS the mes-
sage ;1long." 
In addition to the 
"Stop Cooning" !'-shirt. Day-
Drca.mcr Clothing Company 
has designed two l\1alcolm X 
T -shirts, which "ere released 
around homecoming. T he de-
sign duo plans lo release a new 
line in Ap1il. 
l:ntil then, Shields is 
staying bus) doing graphic de-
sign work mdt·pcndcmh. 
"Since the release of our 
fin;t shin, l \'c been able to get 
a lot more work," he said. "I 
design logos. Hyers, brochures 
and visual identities for com-
panies." 
The future looks b1ight 
for this Howard entrepreneur, 
who graduates in l\1ay. 
''.-\fter 1 grdd11ate. l plan 
on movin!{ to New York and be-
coming a retail bu) er," Sluelds 
sn.id. ')\nd I will of course con-
tinue "ith Da\ D ream." , 
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Congress Passes $150 Billion Stimulus Package 
BY LINSEY ISAACS 
Editorial Assistant 
Hint' of recession have prompted 
the governmen1 to in1roduce a stimulus 
plan in orckr to put more monev back into 
the econom): 
Congrt·ss pas~d the 150 billion 
stimulus package Thursday aflcr a 380-3 l 
I louse vole. President Bush is expected to 
sign this Iei..ri,Jation quick!)~ 
TI1e stimulus plan will gh e tax re-
bates to inclividuals who filed taxes for 
2007 and earnt'd al least $3,000. Approxi-
mately S 1,200 will be giwn 10 householcl~. 
plus $300 additionally per child. 
The rebates will be: allocated to indi-
' iduals witl1 innimes lmH'I' 1h.u1 $75,000, 
who will n·n·ive ,;Jmost $600, and families 
wilh income. lower than S 150.000. 
''I fed a' though thi~ is a good plan 
10 get the economy back on track," sopho-
more psychology major Stclfon Peters said. 
"I know l can benefit from the money to 
help pay off some debt for I Iowa rd." 
families who arc siruggling with the high 
cost of enel'g); housing. health care and 
grocerie~. Because of our actions, more 
1han I 00 million familit•s, seniors and vet-
erans in America will receive recovery rc-
b ,, ates. 
De pitt· these economic issues. man> 
problems still surrolllld the sub-prime 
mortgage crisis. To address this issue, the 
stimulus plan will increase 1he limit on 
Federal Housing Administration loans to 
almost S729,750. 
'Die increase will allow mortgage 
holders 10 refinance their loans into feder-
ally insured loans. The phu1 will also at-
tempt to inC'rea~c the availability of mort-
gages across the COlllllT). 
·'\ \'e will continue fighting lo help 
those "ho have Jost their jobs in the Bmh 
economy," 'ien. Harry R1·id 10-Ne,:\ said 
in a pre."-~ release. ''[\\'e wilij help small 
businesses suffering in a looming recession, 
help American families J><•)' their heating 
bills as enet'b'Y prices rise and help Ame1i-
can families m·oid forcc:losurc amid a na-
tional housing crisis .. , Additionally. the pro,isions to tl1e 
bill will pre,cnt undocumented inimi-
grants from receiving tax rebates. Business 
investment taxes would be: nu I>) SH bil-
lion for one )l:<u.'as well. fhc rebates "ill 
be distributl'd 11.·ntau,·el) in ~1.1) based off 
of taxpayer\ t;1x returns. 
The bill is still under some scrutin}; 
!hough, while Democrats have pushed 
for a proposal 10 incrca.,1· unemployment 
benefit•. which include m1>ing food stamp 
pavment'. 
P"-lo C.0.111 1 ol v.!\~ /loose QC\' 
Congress passed a $150 billion stimulus package in order to assist the public in the midst of a weakened economy. Tax rebates will be allot-
ted to people who filed taxes for 2007 and whose income is within a specific range. President Buth Is expected to sign the legislation quickly. 
"This is a crucial part of our job's 
agenda for America.'' Rep. I anC)' Pelosi 
D-Calif. said in a statement. •·It "ill help 
get our econom) back on 11 ack and help 
Furthermore, though the ta..x 1 c-
batcs will benefit many families and help 
stimulate the cconom}\ students may have 
a hard time profiting from it. Tho~ who 
work on campus or who do not work at 
all have accumt~atcd ;u1 income less than 
$3,000, making them irldigiblc lo t l'Cl'i\'e 
the rebate. HowC\'Cr, till: rebate "ill hopc-
full) put an end to a drt :1dcd recession. 
is polentially a good way to solve a huge 
pmbll'm," Julius Jcnkim, a senior ps}·chol-
Og) and Spani~h double major Julim Jen-
kins, 'aid one of the m<Ul) studcnL' on cam-
pus "ho ma} be: ineligible for the rebate. 
"Howc~r, I question "hcther 1hese efforts 
\\ill tntlv yield a sufficient n1rnaround for 
our econom~: . \nd ~hould I benefit from 
thr rebate anyw.iy if I'm not teclmically a 
part of the work force?'' •·J believe that l!he stiniulm pl;uij 
. 
You Should Know ... 
Public Believes U.S. is in Recession Yahoo Says 'No' to Microsoft Deal 
• ,\ccording to the A•sociatcd Press, 
61 percent of the public belien:s the 
economy is now suffering 1hrough its 
first recession ,incc 200 I. President 
Busl'. oountc: ed "ith his 'tall'lllcnt th lt 
the United tatcs is not m a recession, 
although he acknowledged that "the 
signs arc troubling enough." The Federal 
Reserve has been on a rate-cutting 
campaign since September in the hopes 
that "the lower rates will induce people 
10 buy more and revive the economy." 
• 7ht llaJJ Slrftl Journal reports that 
Yahoo! Plans to r~ject Microsoft's $44.6 
billion offer. Yahoo! has determined 
that ~ 1icrosoft 's S3 J per share offer is 
"ma'>Si\ ely" 1mden :tlued and i• unlikelr 
to accept any offer below S40 per share. 
Yahoo! further believes that i'vficrosoft 
is allempting 10 take advantage of the 
company's "recent weakness in share 
price" in order to "'steal' the companr" 
Virtual Internships Give 
Students More Flexibility 
BY TATENDA GUMBO 
Contributing Writer 
Internships arc cSSl'lllial 10 
the professional J.{rtl\\1h of •t11denls 
since the\ ,tllow s ud<'nts lo gain 
practical expl·ricnce in an oc<.:11pa-
1ion. 
But scheduling an intern-
ship aro1uid coun;ework .md a 
part-time job ran pl'O\c to be a 
ha.'ISle. Students arc readily con-
nected wi1h lhc \\'orld \Vicic \ Vcb 
;uid arc 1t:clu10Jogically sav' y. \'ir-
tual internships allow for llexibilitY 
111 terms of tlw student· lifosivle 
and for expansion in work t·xpcri-
encc. 
"As a telecommunications 
managemt•nt major. a virtu;u in-
ternship \\Ould be a new experi-
ence," sophomore Acccia Thom-
a~-Bakcr gaid. "Most things are 
tcchnologic.11. and it's beneficial 
a.\ tcchnolog)· advances and this 
would be n:ry convenient jfor stu-
dents)." 
\'irtual intcrruhips '"'kome 
student:; 111 " range of field~. l\le-
dia companil·s h.1ve found .1 strong 
gateway for virtual internships and 
provide opportunities for writ-
Cl". journalists. rc'carcher.;, net 
marketers and graphic designel". 
Students who m;yor in comp111n 
sciences c:ui also find these intern· 
ships lo be an option. 
ln \irtual intcm,hips, in-
terns communicate and collabo-
mte via an onlinc workspace or 
e-mails. The location of the intern 
has no bolllld~ bccau'e students 
telecommute. StudenL, arc also 
able 10 a\'Oid the co~t of travel 01 
living expenses. 
"If I "'anted 10 get a job in 
another state but I could not ac-
commodate hous111g I still would 
be: .1blc to do thl' internship," 
Thom.Ls-Baker said. 
According 10 tl1e Collegl' 
Journ<U, considering a -..irtual in-
ternship takes much thought. Stu-
dents should 9utline the goals of a 
virtual internship before accepting 
it. Some jobs are more suited 10 
tck<:ommuting than others. 
A job that requires collabo-
ration wi1h several members of a 
tc .un might not work as "ell when 
n:mowd from .m office ~tting. 
1 he lack of in-<>ffice interaction 
makes this option Jes.~ desirable for 
students looking toga.in experience 
in the workplace. 
"I would take a more tra-
ditional 1111e1 nship because of my 
majm;" said Faith Alcx:mder, a 
'°phomon· 'ociolog) major. " In 
the field or ~ ociolog)~ human in-
teraction is needed, <Uld a tracli-
tional in1en1ship would be belier 
suited." 
Students who take on virtu-
al internships should be motivated 
to work alone. The experience also 
can help students decide whe1her 
the\• would like to work on their 
' O\\n full umc fur wme students. 
interncrint with other makes in-
ternslups more fulfilling. 
''I would probably not take 
a virtual internship because I want 
to havi: more interaction with peo-
ple and I cannot clo tl1at over tl1e 
computer," Alexander said. 
Many companies recruit 
students for virtual intern,hips, de-
spite some cons. Students picking 
a virtual internship should con-
sider how these internships will 
help them in their career.. \\'ith 
technolog} cvolvin~. stllclems in all 
fields nught find themseh·cs able to 
engage in a virtual internship and 
take advnntage of telecommutin& 
FiePl>OID 
Virtual internships give students more flexibility In their lifestyle, allowing them to avoid travel and living expenses. 
. 
Writers Guild of America Strike Close to 
Resolution 
• On Sunda), the\ \'riters Guild of 1\merica 
mo\'ed toward a resolu1ion for its 1hrce-
mon1h strike ~It t'lin s an· schcduJ.-d 10 
be held li1csda,· in :\c" York and Los 
Angeles to allow writers to determine 
if a "speedy end" will be possible. 
The Associated Press reports that "the 
tentati\ e contract 5ccures "riters a share 
of the digital-media market." as "ell as 
"compensation for Internet-delivered 
TV shows and movies." 
Timbaland and Verizon \Vireless 
collaborate on 'Mobile Album' 
• Hip-hop producer Timbaland and 
\'erizon \\'ircless have announced a deal 
wht're the' "ill collahorate on ma!Ung 
the first "mobile album," whi• h "ill 
be available to subscriber.; of \ 'erizon 's 
mobile entertainment service, V Cast. 
Timba.la.nd will produce one song per 
month v.ith a different artist ''Jule 
touring the United tat es on the \ enzon 
~lobile Recorcling Studio Bus. 
THE BISBN YEARB00K 
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Applications are available & at"e due back 
il1 the Office of Student Activities* on 
I'cbruary 1 5, 2008 by 2pm. 
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Landrie 'Speedi' Buckley HurdleS Way to Top of MEAC 
these girls. They're no better than you." and kiss the sky hoping for protection," 
BY OLIVIA EVERSON Ironically, Buckley's mother didn't she said. Hurdles are a demanding event. 
Contributing Writer want h1:r to run hurdles at first. If fatigue or nerves take over, injuries or 
"My best ftiend from home just 
though it was cuter with an 'l ' instead of 
a 'Y,"' Landria Buckley said of her nick-
name, "Speedi." 
"Everyone [on the track team] 
got nicknames," she said. "It describes 
my athleticism." 
Buckley's track career jumped 
off in seventh grade. Now she is jump-
ing over 33-inch hurdles in the 60 meters 
and ranks third in the Miq-Eastcrn Ath-
letic Conference (MEAC). 
"I had a talent," Buckley said, re-
calling racing the boys in her neighbor-
hood while her brother bet on her to win 
money. 
Her mother, Priscilla Jordan, 
said, "I knew she had talent in elemen-
tary school. She used to do field day and 
would beat everyone." However. at the 
time, Jordan did not realize her daugh-
ter's true potential. She t11ought Buckley 
just enjoyed running. 
Buckley's motivation stems from 
her supportive mothet~ who she calls the 
"definition of a -t;-ack mom." Her mother 
supported her from the beginning, driv-
ing her all across the United States from 
New Orleans to California. 
"I knew everyone's time and 
drove around everywhere," Jordan said. 
"I pushed her. This is something she 
wanted to do. I backed her I 10 percent" 
Buckley's father supported her 
as well, saying things like "You can beat 
"l thought she was clumsy," Jor- a hard fall could result. 
clan chuckled. Sh<: was worried her Buckley commented on Marion 
daughter would get injured, too. J ordan Jones' use of steroids, saying, "The track 
said Buckle) and her coach used "sneaky world is very demanding. If you don't 
tactics'' to keep her from knowing that win, you don't get money. It's one of the 
Buckley was participating in hurdles. most demanding sports." However, she 
Jordan recalled being at a meet believesJoncs could have been successful 
when they called runners for the 100 me- without steroid use. 
ter hurdles. Buckley looks up to Allyson Fe-
She saw her daughter go to the !ix, who is a sprinter. Felix won a silver 
blocks and began to say. "No, no, no." medal at the 2004 Olympics in Athens in 
She thought it was a mix-up, but Buckley the 200 meters. "She's so fast off natural 
won the race. . · talent," Buckley said. 
"Her passion is hurdles," Jordan Buckley is driven and has passion 
said. 
Buckley's success ha~ taken her to 
four personal records (PR). In her main 
event, 60 meter hurdles, Buc'.dey's PR 
is 8.48 seconds. It is 54.9 seconds in t11c 
indoor 4x4, 24.8 seconds in the 200 me-
ters and 13.55 seconds in the I 00 meter 
hurdles. 
In addition, she sti ll holds four re-
cords at Romulus High school in Michi-
gan. 
Her ritual before a race consists of 
warming up lightly and playing around 
"~th teammates. However, once she is on 
the blocks, it's time to be serious. 
"[l J focus in on everything [l] 
need to work on in a race," she said. 
"The things you work on at practice." 
Buckley still gets nervous before 
races. There is "a sea of hurdles," she 
said. 
"I pray that nothing bad happens 
for track and field. "I hope to place in 
the Olympics at least by 2012," she said. 
"This year go to trials." 
Jordan said her daughter has an 
"I know what I want. I'm gonna get it" 
attitude. Buckley is very competitive and 
is often times hard on herself. "Her per-
sonality is a diamond," Jordan said. "She 
wants to shine. She wants to be polished. 
She really wants to go to the Olympics." 
Buckley received the MVP award 
for women's track and field last year as a 
freshman. In addition, she placed second 
in the MEAC conference last year. 
Buckley will compete in the 
MEAC championships Feb. 15 and 16 at 
the Prince George's Sports & Learning 
Complex in Landover, Md. The events 
kick olf Friday at 9 a.m. 
"Last year I didn't do too well," 
Buckley said. "This year I hope to at 
least place if not win." 
\ 
Photo Courtesy of All Pro Photo 
Curtis White helped the Bison stay close to the Hawks. He put up four three-pointers in the final minutes. 
• 
Photo CoUl1esy of All Pro Photo 
Landria 'Speedi' Buckley is currently ranked third in the MEAC conference for the 60-
meter hurdles and hopes to place in the championship this weekend. 
-
Photo Courtesy of All Pro Plloto 
Howard's women's basketball team lost to University of Maryland 
Eastern Shore Saturday. MEAC play continues today in Dover, Del. 
Bison Lose Third .straight 
PRINCESS ANNE, being able to take control. Davis 
and Ed Tyson then combined to 
score key points that helped the 
Hawks 13-21 O\Crall, 1-8 in the 
MEAC) take their biggest lead at 
48-39 11~th 3:05 remaining. 
ward, started in place of injured 
Randy Hampton and had with 6 
points, 7 rebounds and 3 assists. 
Lady Bison Fall to Hawlzs 
Md. - Marc Davis scored 14 of 
his game-high 20 points in the 
second half, including s1:ven in the 
last two minutes, to lift Maryland 
Eastern Shore (UMES) to a 59-56 
win over Howard University in a 
Mid-Eastern Athletic .Conference 
game at the \ Villiailr P. Hytche 
Center Saturday. 
Howard rallied behind 
Eugene J'l'1yatt, Curtis \Vhite and 
Anthony Thomas to sta)' within 
striking distance. Da,~s made sure 
his team would not squander the 
opportunity as he com·crted on 
eight of nine from the free-throw 
line in the second half. 
Tyson, the MEAC's 
leading scorer at over 19 points 
per game, contributed 18 for 
Ul\JES, which won its first con-
ference game of the season and 
snapped a 12-gamc losing streak. 
PRINCESS ANNE, ~fd. Z) kia Brown scort·d a can·t·r-high 19 points and l\Iaryland 
Eastern Shore (UMES) survived 66 points by the Bison in the second half as the Hawk!! defeated 
Howard 105-87 in l\1EAC action on Saturday in the Hytche Ccnte1: 
H oward (2- I 9. 2-7 tv1EAC) outscored Ul\lES 66-5 l in the second period and made a game 
out of it after cutting a 41-point Hawk lead down to 24 dming a thrce-minute span. forcing a Ui'v1ES 
timeout at 7:44. 
Three consecutive three-pointers by the H.1wks pushed the lead to 31 at 6:31 Howard out-
scored UMES 22-9 over the final six minutes and outsc~red the Hawks' bench 44-11 in the St'cond 
stanza. 
Brown scored 16 of h.:r 19 in the second period. Shannon Carlisle added 19, while Asha 
Santee and Lonicc Kenley chipped in 17 and 13, rcspccth·cly. 
The Bison (5-18 overall, 
2-7 in tlie MEAC) appeared to be 
in good shape at t11e beginning of 
the game when they took a 25-14 
lead. 
But the Hawks closed 
with a 10-0 run during the last 
3:28 of the second half to trail 
only 25-24 at intermission. The 
start of the second half turned into 
a seesaw battle with neither team 
tvlyatt, who \\iaS shack-
led with foul trouble, led the Bison 
with 16, 10 coming in the sec-
ond half. \ Vhitc tallied 12 of his 
season-high 15. all on three-point 
baskets in the final 20 minutes. 
Howard "~II try to snap 
its three-game skid when it travels 
to Dove1; Del. to take on the Hor-
nets of Delaware State at 7 :30 
p.m. on Monday while t11e Hawks 
will try to extend their streak to 
two games as they host Hampton 
University. 
-Courtesy of Sports 
Information 
Maryland Eastern Shore got a game-high 2+ points from Tiff<.ny Reid. April l\tcBride 
finished with 18 points and 13 rebounds and Kristi \'eltkamp chipped in 16 points and nine boards. 
FreshmenJoscphinc McLane and Case) l\1orton added 16 and 12, rcspectivel}-
H oward continues tvfEAC play today with a matchup against the H ornets of Delaware 
State in Dover, Del. 
- Courtesy of Sports Infonnation 
Thomas, a freshman for-
Redskins Naine Jim Zorn as New Head Coach 
BY DEONTAY MORRIS 
Editorial Assistant 
The Washington Redskins ha,·c 
ended their month.Jong search to replatc 
former head coach Joe Gibbs. On Sat-
urday, the Redskins named Jim Zorn the 
new head coach. 
''.Jim's track record and repu-
tation as a player, great teacher and as a 
coach makes us confident t11at t11ey will 
translate to success for t11e Redskins," 
Redskins owner Dan Snyder said. 
After coming out of retirement 
in 2004, expectations for Gibbs were ex-
tremely high because of all the success he 
had in the past. In his four years as head 
coach, the Redskins made the playofis 
twice. OnJan. 8, Gibbs resigned as head 
coach after a playoff loss to the Seattle 
Seal1awks. 
':Joe Gibbs wa~ an alright coach," 
' \ 
freshman broadcast journalism major 
Rodney Hawkins said. "However, he had 
four years to win t11e Super Bowl, and the 
Redskins never really came close." 
Two days· after Gibbs' resigna-
tion, the head coach s1:arch began. The 
search involved many big name candidates, 
such as.Jim H1ssel, former head coach of 
the New York Giants and offensive coor-
dinator for t11e Baltimore Ravens; former 
Detroit Lions head coach Steve Mariucci 
and Ron Meeks, defensive coordinator for 
the Indianapolis Colts. 
Th.is will be the first head coach-
ing job for Zorn. This offseason he was 
ori~nal ly hired as offensive coordinator 
for the Redskins to replace Al Saunders. 
Two weeks later, he received anothe'I' pro-
motion and became head coach. 
Before the Redskins hired Zorn, 
he was the quarterbacks coach for the Se-
attle Scahawks for seven years. He also 
held the same position for the Detroit Li-
ons. Zorn held jobs in the college coach-
ing ranks for Boise State, Utah State and 
Minnesota. 
Zorn went against Snyder's 
track record on coaching hires. His last 
three coaching hires were high profile 
coaches. However, none of those coaches 
have been able to lead the Redskins to the 
Super Bowl. 
Zorn is given credit for develop-
ing Seattle Seal1awks quarterbaak Matt 
Hasselbeck into the Pro Bowl pla}'u he is 
today. Many Redskins fans are hoping he 
can do the same for Jason Campbell. He 
is also expected to revamp the Redskins 
offense, which vastly underachieved this 
• season. ·', . ;;_ , 
"I'm just glad .-die. a;I JIJ&· • 
search is finally over," freshman sports 
management major Daryl Kemp said. 
" Hopefully, the new coach will help bring 
the Redskins the Super Bowl champion-
ship." 
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Jim Zorn, the former quarterback coach of the Seattle Seahawks, has been named head 
coach of the Washington Redskins. He replaces Joe Gibbs who retired early this year. 
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Red Carpet Fashion Off Key 
Rapper Nas and his "ife 
Kelis took 10 the red ca rpel 
last night al the 2008 G ramm) 
Awards show in what is sure to 
be one of the most controversial 
and politicall) incorrect fashion 
stat1:ments this rear - and 
pO~,ibJ) e\·e1. 
Nas wore a shirt with the 
word "n*gg*r" screen printed 
across the front, while Kclis wort: 
a co.It "ith the same word ptinted 
across thr back m '' reAecti'e gold 
material for the whole world to 
sec. 
There is a line 
between shock 'alue and 
gratuitous obscenil). and 
both artists may have 
crossed that line last night 
without realizing it. 
I lip-hop fans most 
likch know that Nas' 
upcommf album is set to be 
• 
titled "'.'\kf(er" .md was original!) 
sclu:duled to be released on Dec. 
11. The album was then pushed 
back amid rumors of resistance 
br L.A. Reid of Def.Jam Records 
a.nd was set to be released in 
1'cbrnary just in time for Black 
HistoT) Month celebrations 
across the country .
• 
Nas 1old 1'1TV that b) 
choosing that specific word for 
his next album, he 1S taking power 
ii\\ ·l) f rum the derogatoT) term 
since, in his opinion, racism is at 
its peak now. 
!"he problem is, not 
e,·eT)·one "atching the Gramm) s 
last night would call themselves 
hip-hop fans. Not everyone 
knows the context in which Nas 
and Kclis were making those bold 
and obscene fashion statements. 
\ \11at Nas and Kelis did 
last night, and what Nas plans 
to do b) titling his next album in 
such a derogatory manner, is an 
individual artistic statement but 
c.u1 be seen as a cheap or tactless 
one because of his approach 
.md bl.,1;.nt lack of concern for 
those "ho addressed the same 
issues concerning the N-word in 
Our View: 
less uncomfortable. But at the 
same time. some may believe Nas 
and K.elis' choice of clothing last 
night was nothing more than a 
cheap plug for an album that is 
still yet 10 be released. 
It may be true that Nas is 
attempting to make a point in 
taking the N-word and forcing it 
into mainstream media, not only 
with the n.1mc of his upcoming 
album, but b) sho"ing up on a red 
carpet · .. ·earing the word across 
his chest. However. his method of 
drawing attention to 
the word and the issues 
that are still paired 
with it leaves room 
N as' atte1npt at social co1n-
1nentary was in bad taste. 
for interpretation. 
And leaving room for 
interpretation lea, ·cs 
even more room for 
prc\1011• 'car . 
:\o, the NAACP's attempt 
in s\mbolically burying the \\Ord 
for good was not the best way of 
addressing the issues concerning 
the N-word itself. However, 
parading the word down the red 
carpel at 1he Grammys was ;m 
cquall> bad decision and could 
prove to do even less to actuall> 
acldn·ss am of the issues the 
wonl\ use continues to stir up. 
01 course, '\as· fans could 
argue that the two were making 
a pomt artisticaJlv by forcing 
pt•ople to sec the word and hear 
what they had lo say about it, 
thus making the situation a lit1le 
alike. 
misunderstanding 
bv blacks and whites 
Lea\ing room for 
misunderstanding is something 
Nas should have a\·oided in the 
fir..t place kno"ing that the red 
carpet is not a place where social 
issues are usually hashed out. 
Either wa), Nas has gollen 
the attention of the media and 
hip-hop fans. Unfo11unatel); he 
h;1s .1lso gained the attention of 
hip-hop fo, s. :'\ow the qucs ·ion 
is, \\ ith all the allention Nas has 
gained for plans on his next .Jbum 
and for his choice of fashion last 
night, "hat does he plan to do 
"ith it to make it all worth it? 
Only time "ill tell. 
Got An Issue? 
Submit a Guest Essay and 
1 , be Featured in 1he Hilltop. 
Submit all guest essays and 
perspectives to ... 
e.jJhilltojJ@>grnailcorn I • I • 
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Dai I y Sudoku 
• 
DireGtions: 
5 
. 
6 
- -
Each row, each column, and each 3x3 box must 
contain each and every digit 1 -9 exactly once. 
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' 
. 
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Now in il3 84th year, 17u Htlilop is published Monday through Friday by lloward 
Univusity students. With a readership of 7 ,000, The Hiiltop is the largest black collegiate n~ 
paper in the nation. 
The opinions expressed on the Editorial & Perspectives page are the views of the The 
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8 HILLTOPICS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
The Hilltop prints 
Hilltopics every 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. The first 20 words 
a re $10 and .25 for each 
additional word. 
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
MUST BE PAID FOR 
AND SUBMITTED 
FIVE DAYS IN 
ADVANCE. 
Payment acceptable 
Cashier's check or 
money order . Any 
questions please 
contact . 
The Hilltop Business 
Office(202)806-4749 
or by e-mail 
HWtopbusiness@gmail.com 
.~_ittersa 
ante . 
$10 or more per hour. 
Register free for jobs 
near campus or home . 
www.studentsitters. coni 
~~ 
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